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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 14th September 2021

R1 - KAWASAKI | 14:00 | JPY ¥3,040,000 |  RACE 1

44 ENJAMBRE
Yet to place in two career runs but shows promise, including a last start 6 lengths sixth over
1400m at this track. Has upside and expected to do much better.

66 BLUE TOURMALINE
Pushed forward from a wide draw last time but tired in the straight to nish sixth over 1400m at
this track. Likely to feature.

77 BEYOND THE RECIPE
Was safely held on debut last start when sixth and beaten 18 lengths over 1400m at this track.
Will take a lot from that hitout. Can measure up this time.

22 FUMITATSU BIG PAPA
Finished 18 lengths back in sixth on debut over 900m at this track last start. Will take a lot from
that hitout and shapes as one to consider.

88 MIDNIGHT CALL
Drifted back on debut last start over 1400m at this track and could only manage 7. The race
experience will be invaluable. One of the contenders.

R2 - KAWASAKI | 14:30 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 2

44 MONREALE
Made it two wins a row last start when he scored at Nagoya over 1400m. Key runner and should
be in the finish.

55 GOLD FLAVOR
Made it two wins a row last start when she scored at Kanazawa over 1500m. Going well enough
to take this out.

22 ONE LOVE
Resumed over 1700m at Kokura Dirt last start and nished 8 lengths away in sixth. Rates highly
and can do much better this time.

11 ANAMARIE
Beaten 8 lengths into sixth when resuming last start over 1400m at this track. Rates highly and
should improve.

66 NYAN NYAN
Yet to ll a placing in four runs, most recently when 10 lengths back in seventh over 1400m at
this track. Others preferred.

R3 - KAWASAKI | 15:00 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 3

33 KASHER
Returned from a spell last start with a solid third, beaten 5 lengths, at this track over 1400m.
Hard to beat.

22 LAST COZZENE
Returned from a spell last start with a solid third, beaten 6 lengths, at this track over 1400m.
Fitter for that run and will be tough to beat.

55 FOR GRAND PRIX
Ran a better race last start to nish third at this track over 1400m. Nicely placed and rates highly
off that run. Further improvement expected.

77 NOAH BLACK
Could only manage fth over 1400m at this track last start. Better than recent runs suggest. Can
feature.

88 YAMANIN BALTORO
Pushed forward from a wide draw last time but tired in the straight to nish fourth over 1400m
at this track. Better than the last run suggests.

R4 - KAWASAKI | 15:30 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 4

1212 ENRY GLORIA
Has been thereabouts without winning, the latest nishing second over 1500m at this track.
Rates highly and expected to be in the finish.

55 MUSUME JINTOYO
Hasn't won in three years. Finished fth, beaten 5.5 lengths, last start over 1500m at this track.
Better placed and expected to measure up.

88 COSMO ADOM
Well held last start when seventh over 1500m at this track. Hasn't featured of late but is well
placed in this line-up and can improve.

22 SUEHIRO DORA
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 1500m at this track
two-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 5 lengths. Hard to beat on her best form.

11 SILENT SEA
Yet to ll a placing in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a eighth over 1500m
at this track two weeks ago. Will be harder to beat this time.
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R5 - KAWASAKI | 16:00 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 5

55 YAMATO PHOENIX Finished a close second last time out at this track over 1400m. Expected to be very competitive.

77 JAPONESQUE
Has struggled in recent runs including last time out when tenth over 1500m at this track two
weeks ago, beaten 9 lengths. Tough to beat if near her best.

1212 ULTIME HOMA
Veteran mare who has been well held at the last couple starts, the latest when beaten 4.5 lengths
into fifth over 1400m at this track. Well placed and can return to form.

11 KITASAN PREMIUM
Beaten 4 lengths into fourth when resuming last start over 1400m at this track. Rates highly and
should improve sharply. Fitter for that run and expected to be in the finish this time.

66 HEARTFUL ROMAN
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 7 lengths into seventh over 1400m at this track.
Strips fitter and expected to feature.

R6 - KAWASAKI | 16:30 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 6

44 SEIEI VIVID
Has struggled in recent runs including last time out when fourth over 800m at Urawa three weeks
ago, beaten 4 lengths. Hard to beat on her best form.

22 CITRINE
Has struggled in recent runs including last time out when fth over 900m at this track two-and-a-
half weeks ago, beaten 3 lengths. Terrific chance to return to form.

55 MIRACOLO ASSIOMA
Hasn't won in 14 months. Finished fourth, beaten 3 lengths, last start over 800m at Urawa. Better
placed and expected to measure up.

77 BELLISSIMA
Went down narrowly last start when second at this track over 900m. Can sneak into the nish
again.

33 BORDEAUX VERTU
Hasn't won in 16 months. Finished second, beaten 0.8 lengths, last start over 900m at this track.
Rates highly and can break through.

R7 - KAWASAKI | 17:00 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 7

33 NIJITO TARTE
Four-year-old fresh from a 90-day break. Yet to miss a minor placing in two rst-up runs. Draws
well and is ready to run well.

11 POISON PILL
Returned to the winners' circle after a long while in the wilderness last time out over 1500m at
Urawa, scoring by 1.5 lengths. Hard to toss with a nice run out of the inside alley assured.

1010 KIMINO SHANKS
21 start maiden who wasn’t beaten far last time when second over 1500m at Urawa. Rates
highly on best form though and should be right in the mix.

1212 TOKINO STELLAR
Battled last start to nish ninth over 1500m at this track. Key runner in this line-up and expected
to feature if finds best form.

1111 HAKUSAN BALLET
Has been safely held at her last few runs, the latest a well-beaten eighth over 1200m at
Funabashi. Has ability and can bounce back.

R8 - KAWASAKI | 17:30 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 8

77 NOBO SHUN SHUN
Was beaten just half a length when second at her latest appearance at Urawa over 800m.
Winning chance.

1111 THINKING SKY
Rarely far away but nds it hard to win with just the one career success. Last start was second
over 900m at this track on August 27. Recent form sound and rates one of the winning hopes.

88 GODERECCIO
Doesn’t win often but is rarely far away. Last time out raced handy over 900m at this track and
battled on well for second. In form and is among the winning hopes.

33 KANESHO IKEMEN
Racing well lately, last start made ground from mid eld nishing fth over 900m at this track.
Trip suits. Excellent winning chance with the help of an inside draw.

22 RICH AROMA
Was below her best last time, nishing seventh and beaten 6 lengths over 800m at Urawa. Can
bounce back.

R9 - KAWASAKI | 18:05 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 9

77 RUNNING CLOUD
Resumed with a strong all the way win at this track last start over 1400m. Appears to have come
back in good order off a break. Fitter again and expected to go close.

1010 REBELLIOUS HEART
Drifted back last start then closed well to get up for third over 1400m at this track. Extra trip in
his favour. Likely to feature.

88 LEMAN KO Ran a better race last start to finish second over 1400m at this track. Worth including.

22 DAZZLIN
Thereabouts last time over 1200m at Funabashi when rst up. Steps up in distance today. Rates
well and should be in the mix.
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R10 - KAWASAKI | 18:40 | JPY ¥7,600,000 |  RACE 10

22 IYASAKA
Well-deserved win last start over 2200m at Funabashi after a close second two runs back. One of
the main chances.

11 CAL FRAGRANCE
Winner two starts back at this track then narrowly missed a repeat last start when second over
1600m at this track. Shapes as a top chance on recent form.

66 WIN JUNO
Kept coming last time over 1600m at this track to nish third. Should appreciate the extra
ground. Nicely placed and is among the leading chances.

55 KUMASANNI DEATTA
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 1400m at Urawa two-
and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 2 lengths. In the mix.

77 CAPE HORN
Jumps out to 2000m for the rst time today after a fth place nish last time out at this track
when in the market. Going well. Each-way chance.

R11 - KAWASAKI | 19:15 | JPY ¥9,000,000 |  RACE 11

99 NOBLESSE NOAH
Has opened his career with three wins from three starts, last start scoring over 1400m at Urawa.
Rates highly and expected to be in the finish.

11 RETICLE
Resumes after a 12 weeks break. Form last preparation was very good, winning two times. Nice
race to kick off with. Well drawn and while likely to be shy of his best rst up still looms as a top
winning hope.

1111 PIVOT
Has opened his career in good style with three minor placings from four starts. Finished second
at his most recent appearance over 1200m at Funabashi. Major player.

66 TATSUNO EXPRESS
Promising colt who did well to nish second on debut then backed that up with a nice win last
time over 1500m at this track. Progressing well and is sure to play a major role again.

1212 MENTAI MAYO
Resumes after a three months break. Strong campaign last preparation saluting the judge two
times. Likely to be shy of his best first up but still looms as a top winning hope.

R12 - KAWASAKI | 19:50 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 12

1111 BULLBEAR OUNCE
Racing in great form with wins at his last two, the latest over 1400m at this track when scoring
by 4 lengths. Rates highly and expected to measure up.

11 GINJI
Has placed at three of four starts this time in, nishing in the money again last time as favourite
at Funabashi. Overdue for a win and gets chance to break through.

1010 M O NINER
Was a long priced winner last time when scoring over 1500m at this track. Last start winner who
rates highly again.

55 NINE BALL
Won two starts back at this track but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 1400m at this
track last time. Great chance to atone.

33 WIN GOLIATH
Beaten 9 lengths into eighth when resuming last start over 1500m at this track. Strips tter and
expected to feature.


